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=it? HYMENEAL Strong Plea for OBITUARYp TOWN COUNCIL MEETS WESTERN LIFE PORTRAYED:
. iChiidrei/s Aid Society.t MASON—LONGLEY. . REV. JOHN P. ANTHONY.

A very pretty wedding took place John Irvin> K.C,, ol Bridgetown, 7he Rçv. John P. Anthony, pastor 
at the home of Deacon J. 8. Long- urges Organization1 With Law of the Pleasant Street Methodist 
ley on Thursday morning, Jan. 2nd, - Behind it—An Interesting church, Truro, passed from earth to
at half-past nine, when his second Comparison. his reward about five o'clock, p.m.,
daughter, Ella Florence, was united --------- ç * on New year's Day.
in marriage to Mr. Reginald H. (St. John Telegraph.) He hfcd been indisposed for a few
Mason of Springfield. . In at' admirable address at the Ev- days, from what he judged to be an

As the wedding march was befng ery Day Club last evening Jeon Irvin, attack of indigestion, but, on Mem-
rendered by Mias Minetta Long fry, K. C., of Bridgetown, paid « very dayt the 30th ult., physiciansnlpro- 
aunt of the bride, the bridal party high tribute to the citizens of St. noucctd his trouble to be appetdicit- 
entered the room, and took their John for what bad been accomplished is. The necessary operation proved 
places under an attractive arch of ev- in past years and made a very st. ong that the disease bad been making 
ergreen and white. The groom was plea for the addition of a Children’s progress for a considerable time. He, 
attended by his brother,, Mr. V. Aid Society with the law behind it, however, passed » comparatively easy 

The regular monthly meetin- of the Ordered, that the account of the M®®°n’ of Acadia College. The bride, as a necessary addition to the day on Thursday, but soon suc- 
." , ™ Tnwn Council was held Fire Company for $60.75 be paid at who "a8 attended b? her sister, splendid institutions related to the cumbed to the disease, 

tr ndr ev^L Mavor Harlow $48.00, and that the other item of Miss Mary Longley. as bridesmaid, humanities which are already in ex- Mr. Anthony was a native of Ber- 
OD ï n? T o«sTt $12.75 ,be paid by the clerk whet, an f^ered the room on the arm of her latence. w et. and began his ministry in
w-eiv J W Salter A. B. McKenzie itemized account is rendered to him atber“ A ^°*'U8 °f. ninc girls a£ the Mr Irvln contraf,ted the st Jobn Bridgetown, in 1895, under the super-
K l Fr pmnn and'S F Pratt by the secretary of the company for lmc 8ang The Voice that Breathed of forty years ago with thi.t of to LoU idence of the
Karl Freeman and S. F^Pratt‘ J t O’er Eden.” Four small girls, day, and noted the obstacles wer- G,lta He soon begsjn to givî Jom-

It was ordered that the following , Eleanor and Evelyn Longley, Marion come, the foresight which planned for ; ise of mvch usefulness In the minis-
bilis be paid. Windsor Foundry Qn motion it was resolved that Bishop and Hazel Gillie, gowned In ye&ra ahead and provided the funds try and ha3 occp,^ with great ac-
Machine Company for hy^ant and Thur.day the n.nth day Qf January white( acted as flower girls. The to produce the facilities for the ceptance, several of the most import
casting, $49.30; Crowe, Elliott to., 1913_ b€ appointed by the Council as double ring service was need, the 5reat traffic of the prefent time. He int charges in the Nova Scotia Con- 
Ltd., labor on waterworks, $16.70; the d&y upon which the assessors for ‘ ceremony being performed by Rev. A. predicted a great future for the city, : fertnce> the lagt cf which wag Trmo 
A. L. Anderson, repairing bridge, the town Qf Bridgetown Shall com- McNintch, assisted by Rev. R. B. as one of the imperial gate* through t-) which place hg moved ia Jul x ;St' 
$2.00; A. L. Anderson, labor on pkte the assessment roll for the year Kinley.of Wolfville. The bride, who wbich wou,d flow the commerce of a TLe menlbt.rg of the Ministerial As- 
crusher, $1.2»; J. I. Poster, en poor j 1913e umier the provision of rule six- is one of our most popular young pceat dominion. ' iodation of Truro, composed of
account, $9.00; E. A. Craig, services t of th3 Assessment Act. ladies looked charming in her wed- Turning then to the institutions minipters of different churches held a
cn crusher, $5.10; A. D. Brown, reg- , fh ding gown of white satin with veil provided so generously for the spirit- ! “ s rv ce at t^e^Tar^nag on
istration of births and deaths, $3.75; Resolv^ that Wednesday, the fifth and orange blcg8ome. Thp bride8. „al. moral and intellectual welfare of | Thur8day Ld on Fnday
Joseph McLean, services as steward day of February, 1913, at half-past ina:d>g dr(es was of pale blue voile the Pfoplp, Mr. Irvin went o.i to j >
of Fire Company, 1912, $6.00; J. H. seven o’clock, p.m., in the Council 
LoBgmire & Sons, supplies to fire de- Chamber, be the time for the Town 
partment and on poor account, $9.52; Clerk to declare the candidate bav-
L. M. Whitman, repairs to crushfcr,
$4.85; J. Lockett & Son, for material 
for Council Chamber, $3.27.

Ordered- that the account of Mrs,
M. K. Piper when itemized and ren
dered be paid.

Ordered, that the account of the 
Bridgetown Foundry Co. for $35.74,
be pa d at $53.74, and that the bal
ance of two’ tip liars be left over for 
future discussion.

By Sydney R. Pay, in Address to Citizens of 
Bridgetown—Commends the Spirit of the 

West, Which Builds up Its Coin- 
muni ties by Boost and Energy, 

for the People of Nova 
Scotia to Emulate.

Meet Other CountyDelegates Appointed to
Boards to Arrange County Assessment.- 

Town Assessment Rolls to be 
Completed Januaiy Ninth.

Date of Civic Election,

r-

■

February Fifth.

St. James’ school-room was literal- accused of be ng overbearing if I re
ly Packed on Thursday evening with gard this splendid audience here to-
an audience interested to hear Mr. might not only as an indication of
Sydney Fay’s lecture on the Cana- your interest in Western Canadian 
diao West and the Responsibilities of life, but also as a token of personal 
Canadian Citizenship. Mr. Fay has esteem (applause), and I desire to 
been absent from Bridgetown about sincerely thank you for your presence 
two years and a half and during titat here this evening. , I have greatly
time he has travelled considerably enjoyed myself during the past two
over the Canadian West, and being of or three weeks I have 
an observing nature and having also j meeting my old friends throughout 
to depend upon the results of his | different parts of this county. ~sAti 
observation ind industry for success the same time I have missed 
in the calling he has chosen, the of many whose 
real estate business, his leetpre and \ near 
later his

3
late Rev. J. B.

been home.

faces
friendship I held 

and dear ho me, they having 
questions ; passed into the Great Beyond or havetoanswers

proved both entertaining and enlight- moved away. It has afforded me 
enlng, presenting a clear and true considerable pleasure, however, to 

the conditions of life in meet no small number of
sharp ! to our town. I know they are 
more

view of
Western Canada, and by the 
contrasts drawn otdy proved 
conclusively to his hearers the Lene-

! efore daylight, accompanied the re-
, . Wbil* the young couple were receiv- speak of the various organizations, | mamB to the train to be conveyed to
; ing congratulations from, R large institutions, hospitals and home de- Berwick for interment. A very jn-.

in„ „reRtpHt mlmh,r n. vot_ number ot gue8t8- muaic ren- signed to meet the special need» of ' r ra9Bive service was held in the
°g.o, * ** ** . ° ” 1 derid by Mies Cora Longley. those needing special care, and >»ai<i ehurch at Brrwick. A large congre-

T„^ o°, .„.th.tto.b* Bhonld he added o«
for the Town of Bridgetown. then served, after which the »ewly- I more, a Children's Aid Society h iv- j ^ Mr AntBoUy from boyhood,

Resolved, that the Town Clerk and ! wed couple started for-a trip to St. I mp behind it the power o! law.. He were prewnt, Ten of hig brother
Councillor Salter be appointed dele John, Boston and other "cities. On g»Te » cl»ar definition of a cupeled m njatera and also députerions from
gates to the meeting to be held in j their return they will visit Paradise child, told of the law in force it* No- geverai D( biB former fieids Qf labor,
Annapolis Royal on the 16th ingt., fcy before leaving for their future home. va Scotia, point, d out how esstfat'.ai pay respect to the memory
the towns of Mlddletcn, Annapolis Many beautiful presents, consisting it was for effective work in et sè? ing Q( a mucfc-beloved brother and 
Royal and Bridgetown.. of silver, cut glass, china, linen, etc. toT neglected children a f*ir fjrt ta ,nr Tbfl Qurtrt Tiy Boards of Fro-

attested to the esteem in which the llfe- and appealed to his he&i«w to fvidewee church, Yarmouth, Lunenburg 
There was no further business. young couple are held. The groom’s gi™ their sympathy and help in se- ady Trar0| a8 well a8 private (rienda

gift to the bride was a cheque for curing such a law for New Brunsvick. (umjahed beautiful wreathg| expres-
one hundred dollars, to the brides- 1“ this connection he emphasized the Bive of and love and M the
maid a gold locket and chain. power of thought. When many peo- curtaln of night wae falling the body

Miss Longley ha# been « successful Ple are thinking of the same thing wag committed to the grave Hig
teacher for three years. they are creating a force which pro- wlfe> formerly Ml88 Borden, of Ber-

Mr. Masen has recently returned ducee results- AU the great revolu' wick, and a son, also an aged moth- 
was frem the West, where he has been fol- ‘ions in the world were caused by er and brotherB in WeeterD Canada,

lowing his vocation as civil engineer, thought, and there never was a time gorrow but not M tboee wbo have
in the world’s history when thought n(y bope Hig place ln the minietry
was produc ng so many splendid a- ^ Qot ea8ily be fllled. But God
genciee for man’s betterment. Leg
islation and organization for child 
protection was one of them, and the 
speaker made an eloquent plea for 
the boys and for sympathy and sup
port for the Every Day Club in Its 
work.

newcomers:I
wel

come and trust they will make good 
and useful citizens, 

fits and advantages of life in this with pleasure an improvement in the 
garden of the East, the province of town in general; the improved condi

tion of our streets,

I have noted

Nova Scotia. I new business
The conditions referred to the Mid-, houses and residences show that we 

die West, more especially Saskatoon, are making steady progress. in the 
where Mr. Fay is located. The won- two and a quarter years I h-ve been 
derful growth of that city was proved West, I have spent considerable 
to bs largely the result of the op- time travelling throughout various 
tiv.iis.-r <4 Its earlier settlers.—a l-^j- j parts of that, coup try and, ; as the 
son that it would be well for our Monitor was kind enough to intimate 
eastern towns in general and Bridge- in a recent issue), I have not kept 
town in particular, to take to heart my eyes closed, ^ but have observed 
and profit therefrom. conditions there.

Mr. Fay was introduced by Rev. E.
Underwood, who officiated capably as 
chairman.

;II
pas-

Tnrks Capitulate to Allies. Family Re-lloioa.
There are two or three things that 

particularly struck me since I have 
been in the West which I desire to 
make mention of here this evening. 
The first is what I would term “The 
Spirit of the West.” It is notice
able especially to an easterner and it 
prevails not only in the city of Sask
atoon int which I live, bnt through
out the whole of Western Canada. It 
is a spirit of boosting and of, con
fidence. You go into any town in 
that country and there you will be 
told that that town is destined to 
be one of the largest in the 
American continent, that it is the 
gate-way of the Peace River country 
and the Chicago of the North, 
of the first things that attracted my 
attention in Saskatoon was a large 
sign which stands on the corner of 
one of the main thoroughfares in 
that city which reads, “Our aim, fifty 
thousand population in 1915, a high 
mark but not beyond our reach.” Im
agine my astonishment that that lit
tle city of ten thousand, as it 
then, should hope wtithia five years to 
have its population increased five
fold, but, as I mingled -with these cit
izens, I soon became convinced of the 
fact that it «was not only possible 
but it was very probable for that aim■il

(Continued on Page 4.)

Lcndon, Jan. 1—After protracted 
diplomatic skirmishing the Turks fin
ally capitulated to a majority ci the 

^demands of the Balkan Allies at the 
session of the Peace Conference in St. 
James’ Palace.
Pasha they agreed to cede practically 
the whole of the Ottoman Empire’s 
European dominions, except Adrian* 
ople, and the territory between it 
and Constantinople, to their victor
ious but traditionally despised neigh
bors.
THE TURKISH TERMS.

To the family of John R. Wads, 
of Granville, Christmas, 1912, will 
stand as a red letter day. It 
the first time in seventeen years 
that Mr. and Mrs. Wade had had 
the great happiness of gathering 
with them around the Christmas 
table all of their six children. They 
were Mrs. Duffield, wife of S. S. Duf- : The New Year had 
field, junior, artist and sculptor of : ushered in with the

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle
men:—

When Mr. Underwood requested me 
to address a Bridgetown audience, I 
consented to do so with mingled feel
ings of regret and pleasure. Regret 
because of my inability, owing to in
experience in public speaking to ade
quately express my views on this 
great and important subject of Cana
dian Citizenship, or to convey to you 
some of the impressions that I have 
received on conditions as they exist 
it) Western Canada, but at the same 
time it affords me great pleasure, at 
the opportunity of again looking in
to the faces of and interchanging 
ideas with some of my old friends in 
the town of Bridgetown. Let 
say, however, during the short time 
I have been away, l have by no 
means been out of touch with condi
tions as they exist in this part of 
Canada. Through the medium of the 
Halifax papers and our own Monitor, 
whose Malue we never realize or whose 
news we never fully appreciate until 
we are away from home, I have 
watched with the keenest of interest 
Maritime progress and Maritime de
velopment. I hope I will not be

>

❖Through Rechad
Fire in Inglewood Road.

calls borne his workmen and yet car
ries on his work.

barely been —COM.
usual demon-

Boston; Ernest R-, civil engineer, and ' strations, when the ringing of the 
wife, of Grand Falls, N. B.; Fred L., curfew bell alarmed many of the cit- 
owner and manager of the Preuneau izens of the town. A reflection in 
Building Supply Co., and wife, of tlj# sky above showed that the fire 

The terms the Turkish delegates Quebec; Reginald, resident engineer was somewhere to the north-west of 
presented to the conference as a with the C. N. P. -Ry., at Spencer’s tbei town, and many of the 
counter proposal to the demands of ; Bridge, B. C.; Chester A., agent for men proceeding in 
the Allies were:

First—The rectification of the Tur- J. Norman, on the old homestead, ehpek on fire, and burning very fierce- 
co-Bulgarian frontier by marking the and one of the most progressive of ly. The shack was the one that 
boundary west of the line now cecu- j Annapolis Valley farmers, 
pied by the troops of the Allies ,n the j 
Vilayet of Adrianople.

JAMES BURTON KENT.
James Burton Kent, of Bentville, 

after an illness lasting but three 
brief months, passed peacefully away 
on Friday, Dec. 28th, at the ape 
of eighteen ye ire. Of a bright and 
manly disposition, Burton had 
deared himself to his entire commun
ity, and his demise is mourned; by a 
large circle of frient*. Up until the 
late fall of last year he was enjoy
ing fairly good health, but it was 
quite noticeable that the attacks of 
pneumonia to which he had been sub
jected had weakened what otherwise 
promised to be a strong and rugged 
physical frame. A*s*uddtn and unex
pected ill-turn about three months 
previous to hjs death caused anxious 
alarm, and though all that could 
possibly be done was done yet he 
grew weaker and weaker until he 
passed from earth “to where beyond 
these voices ' there is rest.”

During his illness Burton manifest
ed a faith in God which enabled him 
to bear weakness and pain with 
wonderful patience and resignation, 
and gave to bis pastor, who is 
bearing this testimony, unmistak
able evidence of confidence in his 
Saviour, and hope for the better life 
to come.

A large concourse of people assem
bled at- his latd home on Sunday, 
29th ult., where a brief service was 
held, alter which the remains were in
terred in the beautiful cemetery at 
Round Hill.

The sorrowing family have the sym
pathy of a large circle of friends, 
and many prayers are ascending that 
Divine Grace might sustain them.—

—COM.

Festivities at Btileisle.towns- One
that direction •

C. P. R. at Irricaaa, Alberta, and found on Inglewood Road an old
en-On New Year’s Eve, ttafe children 

attending St. Mary’s Sunday School, 1 
Belleisle, together with friends to the 
number of about thirty, had their an. 
nual Christmaetide party ia Belle ale 
Hall. Assembling at half-past four, 
the first item cn the program was 
games■ of various kinds, until etx 
o’clock when a bountiful tea was 
served. Then came other games in

BU-

was
in existence at the back of the old 

Th% fine old house, which had been building now replaced by the Long- 
the scene of so many Christmas cele- mire Block, and its removal at the 

Second—The question of the status brations by past generations of time of the demolition was attempt- 
of Adrianople to be settled by Tur- Wades, was most beautifully dacorat- ed by some of die community, at 
key and Bulgaria direct. . ed for the occasion. All the good Inglewood. They failed, however, to

Third—The cession of the remander things of Christmastide were there get it to its destination, and 
of European Turkey, including Jan- in ah unde race, and it was indee l a shed has remained on cue side of the *he m'dfd' °* which a genuine 
ina and Scutari to the Allies. place of th|e happiest Yule-tide fee- road just beyond M. W. Graves & P™86, P®rty of "Ben Snickers”

Fourth—The Albanian and Cretan tivity. Co.’S factory for upwards of four r*ved> greatly to the delight of staff
questions to be solved by the Pow- j children of such parents as Mr. and months. Seeing that n0 damage and scholars alike. The disguises of
ers. | Mrs. Wale will always retain h ippy could be done beyond burning itself tbeae impersonators were very clever

Fifth—The Aeg^in islands to remain memories of childhood days spent 'on out, the fire was allowed to ha'.le its and £or a while quite mystified all 
Turkish. ; the dear old farm, and we feel that j own way, and in a very short, time bud themselves. In the end they
ALLIES STOOD FIRM. I this occasion, though a memory of only charred embers remained to Proved t° b8 o£d scholars bent on giv-

The announcement of these terms maturer ye&ri’ must be the happiest show what ytiad become a regular ing good cheer to the younger **“*
were wrung from the Ottoman deie- ;of them aU-~C0^ nuisance to the read. e/a*‘°n- .
gate’s with the greatest difficulty. | TTnAT -------- -------------*------------- dusky visitors the children settted
They came only after Rechad Pasha i L cape rrftoN G*ANT’S SENTENCE COMMUTED td°wn to a short Program of rec ta-,
had reiterated Turkey’s desire to _^_CAPE BRETON. TO IMPRISONMENT FOR LIPS. Hons and songs after which
shift the responsibilities for adjudi- Three Miles of Coast Near Arickat 116 incX1 a e i ns mas an. use u.
eating all the vital questions to the Suffer Great Damage. ?ursday la<* word was re- ! ^«nts, sweets and oranges for each

. _ , . a. cei/ed from Ottawa to the effect that child present, with some to s-pare for
great Powers, and the representatives ----------- the Governor General had hem little ones at home
of the Allies had registered their un- Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29—A tidal pleased to commute the death sen- 
changeable objections to such a wave swept up on the shore from tence of Grant, condemned to bt> ex-
course and plainly had given the Arickat to Petit De Grat at mid- cca^ed for murder Jan. 8th. #
Turks to understand that the failure night Friday and caused tremendous narrow cell * in P<t he ge a^tera° p ar t^
of the Ottoman delegates to embark damage. The secticn affected is a- the jail building when a messenger
upon serious negotiations would bout three miles in length, and all a- entered the jail and “broke the
mean a resumption of hostilities in long there are marks of its ravages. and when he heard it he muttered 
South Eastern Europe. Several families living along thfc of'Tl mother^whoî1 deftf v^yTe*

water front had to flee for their lives, cently he was still unaware of) and
At Petit De Grat the store of William then resumed his pace and continued
Jeans was swept into the sea, and at to smoke a cigar which had been al-
Arichat Charles Servin’» building was i lowed him, apparently indifferent and
wrecked. apathetic and hardly appreciating his

A breakwater at Little Auss was narrow escape from being hastened
partially destroy* and one at West into eternity within a few days. He
Arichat was injured. shows much the same indifference now

The water suddenly rose fifteen feet over escaping death as he exhibits 1
and almost as quickly subsided. A during the trial when his life was
vast amount of fishing gear was de- virtually the issue, 
stroyed and "many,- boats were driven Grant has «sen sent to Sercbeetor 
ashore.

me
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the !

ar-
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On the departure of the

Royal Bank of Canada I
INCORPORATED 1869.

came

K

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

A short speech was made by the 
Rector, in which hfe asked for three 
cheers for Mr. Tosh, who had kindly 
decorated the Hall (with, an especial
ly pretty scheme) and given much 
valuable assistance nil around. These 
were heartily given, also cheers for 
the staff, who had, kindly provided the 
good things enjoyed, and at eight

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES 1news,
A .

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT»>
iTHIRTY-THREE LABOR LEADERS 

WILL BE TAKEN TO LEAV
ENWORTH PRISON..

o’clock a happy crowd was wending 
its way homeward.

Hi

Do not dwell too much upon your 
failures. Do not lcok back too 
much. Life will not bear this retro
spection, an I indulgence in vain re
gret is not a fitting luxury for those 
wbo have their fort uses to make.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

♦■
*-7Indianauolis, Dec. 30.— Sentences 

varying from seven years’ imprison
ment in the Federal Prison at Leav
enworth, Kansas, to one year and one 
day and two suspended sentences 

today imposed op toe thirty- 
eight Labor Union officials convicted 
to to* dynamite conspiracy

Washington, Jan. 3.— Fragmentary 
reports to the telegraph and tele
phone companies here say the storm, 
approaching proportions of a cyclone, 
is general all along the SouthAt
lantic coast, particularly paralysing 
communications ■ betw 
and Atlanta.

19
A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, LaWrençetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal VRichmond

penitentiary.'
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